PRESS UP HOSPITALITY GROUP | The Devlin

READY TO BE IMPRESSED?

Americana Bar at The Devlin, Dublin 6

PERFECTLY DESIGNED HOTEL ROOMS

Super Double Room at The Devlin, Dublin 6

FLOODED WITH LIGHT

Layla’s Rooftop Restaurant, Dublin 6

THE DEVLIN
The Devlin is one of Dublin’s top boutique hotels and is the coolest
place to stay in Ranelagh. The Devlin is so much more than your
standard hotel. With 40 cosy, perfectly designed hotel rooms
ranging from Bunk Rooms to Super Double Rooms, kick back and
enjoy a host of modern amenities and high speed Wi-Fi to get you
through the working day.
Stella Cinema
The Stella Cinema Ranelagh is our 44 seater subterranean cinema
in The Devlin. As well as welcoming guests for cinema screenings
throughout the week, our theatre is also available for private hire.
Whether you’re looking for a unique take on a corporate event
or private event, the Stella Ranelagh is the perfect space. Our
theatre is used for private screenings, ad premières, presentations,
debates, product launches, off site meetings and conferences.
It is ideal for birthdays and hen parties. Set up with full WiFi
connectivity, Sony projector and Dolby surround sound.
Stella Ranelagh encompasses an entrance foyer and a
refreshments bar with classic popcorn machine where you can
order from a selection of gourmet bar food and sweet treats.
Cocktails, wines, bottled beers, tea/coffee and soft drinks are
available and shared platters or bespoke menus can be arranged
on request. Stella Cinema Ranelagh features individual midcentury style armchairs and couches with side tables and lamp
beside each armchair.
Capacities:

Theatre - 44

Boardroom - 10

Contact | events@thedevlin.ie

FOOD & BEVERAGE
Layla’s
Looking for a restaurant in Ranelagh or a delicious outdoor dining
option? Do you fancy a three-course meal with a side order of
stunning Layla’s, flooded with light, windows to make the most of
the Dublin Mountains and cityscape views? Layla’s is one of the
top restaurants near The RDS and The Aviva as we are located
only 5 minutes from both of these top venues.
book@laylas.ie
Americana Bar
How about some tapas and incredible cocktails in Americana Bar
which is at the heart of the action on our ground floor. The Devlin
also offer a great cup of coffee and bite sized treats from our
DIME Coffee hatch. Everything you need to start your working day
right, as well as the perfect finish.
book@americanabar.ie

Capacities:
Layla’s

Standing - 100

Sitting - 84

Americana

Standing - 100

Sitting - 80

Terrace Sitting - 45
Terrace Standing - 50

